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                   Presidents Report  
It is with great pleasure that I present the 2013-2014 President’s report.  

It is an honor to be President of the Ballarat Sportsmen’s Club and the club continues to be held in high 
regard due to our operations and quality.  

This of course is due to the years of tradition that have evolved since the club began, with many members 
contributing over the years in a variety of important roles, from serving on the committee, finding speakers, 
sponsoring and donating services, through to regularly attending dinners and participating in the fellowship of the club.  

There have been several significant changes for the club in the past year. The club changed venue to the Ballarat Golf Club with 
instant success. The new venue offers a club atmosphere, with good service and excellent meals, and great view of the course 
and putting green over pre-dinner drinks. Many thanks to the hard work of Bruce Valpied (Honorary Secretary) in doing the 
ground work on securing quotes from several venues and making the decision quite an easy one for the committee to make. 

This year also saw the club’s website go online. This has been an initiative that the committee has been trying to get up for 
several years. The website allows members of the public and potential speakers to see what we are about, reply to dinner 
notices, and helps the club promote its dinners and events to members and potential guests in a professional way. Keep an eye 
on the website for updates as the committee gradually adds content and upgrades the functionality of the site. Thank you to the 
small subcommittee who helped to populate the site with content (Bruce Valpied, Peter Blackburn, Jeremy Bannister) and Craig 
Schepis work over the years in keeping this initiative afloat.  

Once again we have had an entertaining line up of speakers over the last year with a diverse range of perspectives on sport 
including the commercial and legal side of sport, rowing, cricket and sports education, up and coming race car drivers, police 
investigations, tennis history making, Presidents Cup administration, and behind the scenes accounts of cycling, footy 
commentating, and the Olympics.  The highlight for me came just last month when for only the second or third time in the club’s 
594 dinners, a guest speaker was unable to attend on the night and Past President Peter Blackburn gave us an excellent 
presentation about his insights gained from his Olympic experiences as a competitor and commentator.  

The club continues to operate at such a high level only through the hard work and commitment from our committee, comprising 
of club members Paul Bilson (Vice President) Bruce Valpied (Secretary & club life line), John Grant (Treasurer), Robert Allan, 
Jeremy Bannister (Club Photographer), Duane Findlay, Michael Hallahan (SOY Coordinator), Shayne Wren, Craig Schepis 
(Immediate Past President) and Peter Blackburn (Past President) for his exceptional ongoing efforts for the future of our club. A 
personal thank you to you all for your constant support. 

Past President (1988-1989) Michael Hallahan has decided to retire from the committee after 30 years (15 years serving on the 
Sportsperson Of the Year subcommittee). Michael is a life member and has made a valuable contribution to the running of the 
club over the past 3 decades. He has been a gentleman to work with on the committee, and his efforts have been greatly 
appreciated. On behalf of this and previous committees I thank Michael for his years of service to the club.  

Support from the clubs members and guests has enabled the club to support the Ballarat Sports Foundation by donating $5000 
in the past twelve months. The committee sees this support of the foundation as an important contribution to the future of sport 
in our community.  

Once again the club hosted a successful Sportsperson of the Year gala evening where we had the opportunity to congratulate 
award recipients Jared Tallent, Sam Baird, Noel Pidgeon and Patrick Shaw. Throughout the year we also recognized the efforts 
of local veterans Bill McLennan and Maurie Walsh, and more recently acknowledged the talents of young local swimmer Josh 
Brien with the Mick O’Neill Encouragement award.  

The club continues to maintain a strong presence in the Ballarat community, and I encourage members to invite fellow sports-
minded friends and colleagues to get involved as new members over the coming year.  

I once again thank you all for your support and am looking forward to serving you for another year as president as we settle into 
the surroundings of our new venue.  

President  

Chris Waters  
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